Faculty Demands Greater Voice On Presidential Search Committee

A group calling themselves the "Concerned Faculty" met on the afternoon of February 26th in the University Faculty Room to discuss the composition of the Presidential Search Committee announced recently by the Most Rev. Walter J. Curtis, Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The sense of the faculty present at Thursday's meeting was that faculty representation on the Search Committee was inadequate.

Faculty members present at the meeting drafted the following: "RESOLVED. On the Presidential Search Committee, the membership shall be composed of a number of elected tenured faculty equal to the number of members from the Board of Trustees." The resolution was signed by approximately 50 members of the full-time faculty, and was forwarded to Bishop Curtis and all members of the Board of Trustees.

Speaking in support of the resolution, Rev. Phillip O'Shea, professor of Philosophy and Director of the Honors Program stated, "there is ample evidence that a successful search committee would be of the utmost importance in assisting the Board in the formulation and assessment of the academic qualifications of the prospective candidates."

Also speaking in support of the faculty resolution, Dr. Donald Brodour, Chairman of the Psychology Department, noted that "in order to best serve the needs of a university, the president and the faculty must work together in an atmosphere of mutual trust and respect. Such an atmosphere will be difficult to establish if the Board's new president agrees to selection by a search committee which, by its very make-up, displays only token respect for faculty participation."

Contacted the day after the faculty resolution, Dr. Charles Harper, Chairman of the Department of Business Administration, pointed out that "while we recognize the responsibility of the Board of Trustees to make the final selection of the new President, we also recognize that the academic community, by its very nature, should be influential in the choice of the future leader of that community." Mr. Harper said, "the Search Committee as it is presently constituted, does not reflect that important consideration."

Voicing his concerns, Dr. Ralph Corrigan, Chairman of the Department of English said, "what really hurts is that the trustees appear to have little respect for this faculty." Dr. Corrigan added, "our lives are inextricably bound up with the future of this institution, and yet this faculty has been told that the expertise it might bring to the search committee is not wanted."

According to Mr. Robert D. Delaney, Chairman of the Presidential Search Committee, the first organizational meeting of the committee was scheduled for March 5th to discuss rules of procedure and guidelines.

Who's Who Selections Announced

Thirty-one seniors from Sacred Heart University have been named to "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." It was recently announced by John A. Crofty, dean of students.

The SHU students will join those from more than 1,000 other colleges and universities across the nation who have been chosen on page 14.

Killian To Address Grads

By Mary Phillips

This year the class of 1976 at SHU has chosen as its commencement speaker Governor Robert Killian, a Democrat from Connecticut, as their main commencement speaker.

Mr. Killian was graduated from Union College in New York with a B.A. degree, and is a member of Connecticut and American Bar Associations, and a founder of the law firm of Gould, Killian and Krechovsky in Hartford.

He has been affiliated with public affairs since 1948, and since then has served on various committees and organizations. He has worked with the Red Cross, the United Way, and served as honorary chairman of the Conn. Multiple Sclerosis Fund. He has been a member of the United Cerebral Palsy Association and American Cancer Society.

Robert Killian was elected Lieutenant Governor in 1974 and was immediately appointed to the Energy and Natural Resources Committee of the National Association of Lieutenant Governors. He has earned a nationwide reputation for his consumer oriented programs and was one of the nation's earliest critics of the major oil companies.

Rho Sigma Chi - 1976 SKIT-NITE WINNERS

by Terry Onofrio

and

Dotti Gulyas

Sigma Eta Upsilon's fourteenth annual Skit Nite and Winter Weekend Queen Contest was held on Thursday, February 26 in the SHU auditorium. Skit Nite was created in 1965 when the brothers of Sigma Eta Upsilon were asked by the Student Government to create a new event for Winter Weekend. On Skit Nite, the fraternities and sororities turn all of their comedy skits. These skits are submitted in the competition. The winners of the queen contest were chosen on the basis of intelligence, poise and appearance. Personal interviews were held between each girl and each judge the evening before and the lastly at the contest itself where the girls were judged on their appearances in their evening gowns. Each of the girls were escorted into the auditorium by their favorite Walt Disney cartoon character—Donald Duck, Winnie the Pooh, Goofy, Pluto, Grumpy—keeping with the theme of the queen's contest—Walt Disney. The band played Walt Disney tunes as the contestants modelled their gowns before a stunningly effective backdrop of Cinderella's castle complete with turrets, foliage, stars and Peter Pan winging above. (The Ephesians are to be congratulated for a very professional-looking, beautiful backdrop.)

The Queen's contest was a great success. Sixteen contestants entered from various organizations including, for the first time, the baseball team, the Delgos and the Bro Company. Representing the classes were: Margy Cleary, Class of '76; Sue Passeri, Class of '77; Kathleen Zeller, Class of '78; and Charnelle Rook, Class of '79. Representing the Delgos was Ellen McConachie, Isa Staltari for the baseball team, and Diane Lacina for the Bro Company. Representatives of the sororities and fraternities were Ruby Harris, Sigma Delta Delta; Wanda Orkisz, Sigma Tau Omegas; Sue Nelson, Sigma Eta Upsilon; Julie Dziuba, Beta Delta Phi; Fran Love, Rho Sigma Chi; Sue Kelley, Rho Kappa Phi; Patricia Baldwin, Gamma Phi Delta; Patty Naylor, Pi Sigma Phi; and Charnelle Sutton, the Kreuzfahlers.

The winners of the queen contest were chosen on the basis of intelligence, poise and appearance. Personal interviews were held between each girl and each judge the evening before and the lastly at the contest itself where the girls were judged on their appearances in their evening gowns. Each of the girls were escorted into the auditorium by their favorite Walt Disney cartoon character—Donald Duck, Winnie the Pooh, Goofy, Pluto, Grumpy—keeping with the theme of the queen's contest—Walt Disney. The band played Walt Disney tunes as the contestants modelled their gowns before a stunningly effective backdrop of Cinderella's castle complete with turrets, foliage, stars and Peter Pan winging above. (The Ephesians are to be congratulated for a very professional-looking, beautiful backdrop.)

continued on page 14
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Injustice?

Dear Ephebeans,

The Brothers of the Kreuzfahrer Fraternity would like to comment on skit night 1976. We do not wish to be poor sports, nor do we wish to gain any injustice. Please accept this as a helpful criticism.

The brothers of the Kreuzfahrer fraternity feel that the judging of skit night has become too technical. We feel that the objective of the night is that all Greeks get together for a good time and that/Skit Night/should be judged accordingly. We honestly feel that the winner of Skit Night should be the organization that presents the most entertaining skit, with less emphasis placed on professionalism. After all, we are not all actors and we must be fair to all parties.

We request the cooperation of the judges and realize that perhaps they were looking for something more. We would appreciate some clarification on exactly what the judges are looking for so that we may know for next year's event.

Kreuzfahrer Fraternity

Review Needed

To the Editor:

The editorial "Help-My Car's Stuck", in THE OBELISK of February 13, touched on something indeed. It is an issue the academic authorities should do something about.

Helping the person had the opportunity to tell my friends, colleagues and acquaintances that, during the three years I spent in Canada, not one single class was canceled, not even when the temperature dropped to 46 below, the wind was blowing at 30 knots or more, and a blizzard was raging. It is possible that they had the proper equipment and or the proper attitude.

Things are perhaps different in this area. So, let us continue with class cancellations whenever weather conditions and driving conditions become prohibitive. And let us heed what the police have to say when they issue a warning in that direction.

What I cannot condone is the writer's fear that students will be penalized by their professors for missing classes on that account. I am sure that any sensible instructor would refrain from doing this, both for his students' and his own sake. He is also affected by the same adverse weather, after all. So, a test scheduled for that day would be put off, the lecture (if it is held at all) would cover nothing new, and the existing audiocassettes would be dismissed ahead of time.

Sincerely,

Dr. America Nannini

Faculty Member

Two New Faculty

by Paul Oates

Two teachers have recently become new members of the Sacred Heart University faculty. In a news release issued from his office, Mr. Charles E. Ford, Academic Vice President and Dean of the University, has announced the appointment of Mrs. Roberto Cable as Assistant Professor in the Business Administration Department, and Dr. Sidney Gottlieb as Assistant Professor in the English Department.

Mrs. Cable is beginning her first semester of full time teaching here at the university after having taught courses in basic accounting and finance on a part time basis at S.H.U. since 1974.

Mrs. Cable was a Portfolio Manager at City National Bank in Bridgeport prior to her full time appointment, the only woman to hold such a position in the State of Connecticut. Mrs. Cable has also worked as a Security Analyst with R. S. Smithers & Co., Inc. on Wall St. in New York City.

She received her M.B.A. in Financial Management from Pace University in New York and her B.A. in Sociology from Douglass College in New Brunswick, N.J. In addition, she has studied at the New York Institute of Finance, and the American Institute of Banking in Westport.

Mrs. Cable and her husband, Thomas Alan Cable, reside at 165 Jewett Avenue, Bridgeport, with their two children, Andrew 19, and daughter Marnie age 6. Both children are students at the Sheridan School in Bridgeport and, according to their mother, "relate very well to the fact that she is a teacher".

Mrs. Cable said she enjoys working with young people, and finds personal satisfaction in her work, this being the reason she switched to full time teaching. Her outside interests include tennis and bike riding. At present she teaches in the areas of Accounting, General Business, and Financial Analysis.

Dr. Gottlieb, a native of Hamden, Conn. comes to his present position with seven years teaching experience at Rutgers University in New Jersey. He received his B.A. in English from Bates College, Maine, where he was a teacher's assistant. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa, cum laude, and with high honors. While at Bates, he also received honorable mention awards from

Members At SHU

by Debbie McQuade & Debbie Hodges

Hi! Isn't it a great feeling to know that by Friday afternoon midterms will be over and reports will be completed (hopefully) and that next week we will have at least a little more time to ourselves! There is a great week ahead of us!

Before we go on to March activities, it seems that there have been a few Valentine's Day tributes submitted - and we'd really like to print them... (hey Carol are you coming?)... I only have eyes for you... I'd rather be blue thinking of you than being happy with somebody else... Lily Marlene to the Jack of Hearts - There will never be anyone like you.

Who was that roller skating around the cafe and halls?

Congrats to all the guys and gals who made it through Hell Weekend!

Hey Carmen how was it?

To whom it may concern: A few of us were wondering what ever happened to the money collected at Christmas time. I guess no one believes in thank you notes anymore!

Did you know that someone at SHU celebrates her birthday twice a year? (and she doesn't even look a day over 34).

Congratulations Sue, Wanda and Kathy, the 1976 Winter Weekend Winners! Speaking of Winter Weekend, the Ephebeans did a super job in making the night one to remember!

And PEX And Sigma Tau we have got to hand it to you (again), you guys were terrific!

And did anyone see the HARVEST MOONS?

Hey King Wiffle, have any pizza lately?

Jamie, How's Boom-Boom?

Ron, received any obscene phone calls lately from the heavy breather?

both the Danforth and Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. He continued his studies at Rutgers University, and earned M.A., M.Phil., and Ph.D. degrees in English.

He has done scholarly work on the English poet, George Herbert, and is preparing a short critical book on the subject.

Dr. Gottlieb finds Sacred Heart a "very friendly place, a college trying to find its identity. The class sizes are good, with a faculty which is loose and helpful.

Dr. Gottlieb is involved in the Freshman Rhetoric, Drama and the Novel, and American Literature courses.

SHU NOOZE

by Debbie McQuade & Debbie Hodges

Thomansin has submitted a thoughtful, timely entry for March 17; It is not true that when Hymie Schwartz becomes Lord Mayor of Dublin, that people began seeing lepre-cohens?

March 18-Josten's Returns.

The ring company will set up a display in the Center Hall from 10:00 - 2:00; 6:30 - 8:30.

On March 19, come to one of SHU's first! It is the Class of '78's First Mixer.

March 20 - Finally, the first day of spring is here!

March 23 - Come and enjoy one of Alfred Hitchcock's greatest thrillers, PSYCHO... the Library Lecture Hall -8 p.m.

The class of 1978 invites you on March 25 to come to a fantastic party. Bring coupon No. 93 and hear "Pipers Riot."

And before signing off we would like to remind you if you have any contributions you would like to submit, just drop them off in the Shu Nooze Box. Remember, DON'T DELAY, SUBMIT TODAY...

And let's not forget our birthday friend:

Like the "rose" that she is, lovely Sue Wiazowski's spring birthday is March 22.

March 24 - H.B. Gabriel.

Till Next Issue!

D&D

- Skit Nite

continued from page one stage!

This year's third runner up was Kathy Zelle. Wanda Orsken was first runner-up and Sue Nelson topped the evening for the Ephebeans by being selected as this year's Winter Weekend Queen. The contestants voted Kathy Zelle as the most congenial contestant. Debbie (Chevy Chase) put the final touch on the evening by making her final walk.

A fitting ending for a really enjoyable evening was a party at DeNitto's where everyone unwound, relaxed and had a great time after all the long hours of hard work by all the participants in the Winter Weekend festivities.

Once again, the Ephebeans held to the tradition of Winter Weekend in grand style. Their efforts, along with all the winners and participants, make Winter Weekend one of the most enjoyable events on SHU's social calendar.
Credit For Summer Bike Tour

by Ennio Tenner

The third New England Bicycle Tour, offering students the opportunity to gain college credits in psychology and English, will be held again this year from June 7th to June 25th, the first three weeks of the first summer session.

This year for the first time, the Small Group Dynamics course will carry credit from the Psychology Department. The other three credit courses, entitled "Communications and Folklore," is an English Department elective.

Faculty leaders for the six hundred and fifty mile trip which includes wilderness camping in the Green Mountains of Vermont and biking over Mt. Greylock the highest peak in Massachusetts, will be Dr. Ralph Corrigan, Chairman of the English Department, and Dr. Don Cooley, Director of the Media Studies Program. This is the first year on the tour for Dr. Cooley, and experienced biker, woodsman, and the faculty member responsible for the Small Group Dynamics course.

 Asked about whether he is looking forward to the trip, Dr. Cooley responded by saying "I've always enjoyed working with students in workshop situations." He went on to say, "the bike trip offers an even more personal and intense learning experience for both students and instructors." Dr. Cooley also pointed out that the criticism often levied at group dynamics courses, citing the artificiality of the experiences, is eliminated on the bike tour. Decision made on the tour are real, he said, and have immediate consequences.

In answer to the question "why does Sacred Heart offer such courses," Dr. Corrigan pointed to the validity and popularity of alternate educational experiences such as wilderness camping, canoe trips, and survival programs in a number of innovative colleges around the country. "The idea," he said, "is to get the student out of the classroom, and into a situation where he lives the learning experience, instead of reading about it in a textbook."

This interviewer asked if the tour was rough on the students. Dr. Corrigan said, "Well, just suppose you went 250 miles from Bridgeport, and you're camping in the middle of a forest. It's seven o'clock in the morning, you wake up and it's raining like hell outside your tent. And you know you have to cook breakfast in the rain, pack your tent and gear, and get on your bike and slosh through forty or fifty miles of puddles before you get to your campsite for that night. That's rough," he smiled.

On the positive side, the bicycle trip offers, according to its founder, the experience of a lifetime. "There is nothing really that can compare to something like this," he mused. "You take a group of people who don't even know one another, and you throw them together for 24 hours a day, for three weeks, going through the same pain and joy and learning, and something very special happens. You begin to see life more clearly, and where you fit in, especially in relation to others. Believe me, a lot of soul searching goes on on a trip like this."

The tour covers parts of Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont and New Hampshire, with the northern-most point occurring beyond Ludlowe, Vermont in the middle of the Green Mountains. Because of the mountainous terrain, students are required to carry quality gear, including mountain tents, gas cooking stoves, bicycle pannier bags, and a sleeping bag good for temperatures that drop to ten degrees below freezing. "No one without proper gear is allowed to come," Dr. Corrigan stated flatly.

Asked if he meant the tour was dangerous, Dr. Corrigan said, "Let's just say I'm very happy we already have a third year nursing student signed up for this year's tour. Sometimes we hit speeds as high as fifty miles per hour on the bikes." He added, "the element of danger is always there."

This interviewer asked one final question: could the college student of average physical abilities successfully complete the courses? Dr. Corrigan stated emphatically, "Absolutely. In fact, by the end of the tour, the women often surpass the men in physical stamina. The first year, Martiellen Chapdelaine pedaled up some hills that no one since has even seriously considered attempting."

A rough estimate of expenses for the New England Bike Tour III are: tuition and insurance—$335; food, camping and bike repairs—$125; plus expenses for quality gear.

Since no more than ten students can be accommodated on the tour, people who think they might be interested should contact Dr. Corrigan or Dr. Cooley for a personal interview as soon as possible.

LENTEN CALENDAR

THE WEEKS OF LENT 8 p.m. CHAPEL

WED. MARCH 17 THE SPIRITUALITY OF LENT

WED. MARCH 24 THE MUSIC OF LENT
The presentation of Weirick Schueta, "The Seven Last Words of Christ", by the University Chamber Ensemble and Chorus, conducted by Leland Roberts.

WED., MARCH 31 THE ICONOGRAPHY OF LENT
Images and words of the Christian Mystery. Mrs. Elizabeth Mutrux.

WED., APRIL 7 THE WAY OF LENT
A paraturgical celebration of the Stations of the Cross.

Student Reaction

The President's Resignation

by Jeff Hornstein

Robert A. Kidera, President of Sacred Heart University has recently announced his resignation from our university to become the new president of Nazareth College in Rochester, NY.

The Obelink staff felt that it would be interesting to poll students' opinion concerning President Kidera's resignation.

Ron Knox, a junior philosophy major feels, "He did a lot of good things for the school, and I hope someone just as capable as he is will come to the school. I feel the school has come a long way in five years, and he has, I am sure, had much to do with it!"

Liz Black, a junior English major, expresses, "I think it's sad, because he is a nice guy, and it won't be easy to find someone else to replace him, especially someone who will be as happy. He seemed so at home here. He was a warm, friendly man!"

Paul Dancik, a freshman accounting major, states, "I feel he left the school at a loss because he was always there if anyone needed him. I wish him much luck in his new position, and I hope he is happy there!"

From sophomore Tina Meyers, a Spanish major with a minor in English, "I'll be sorry to see him go because he was a good president. If he feels that he has accomplished his goals here at Sacred Heart and wants to move on to new challenges, that's good, and I wish him a lot of luck!"

Anthony Thompson, a sophomore biology major, feels, "He is a very friendly and busy man; I have only seen him once, but he gave a positive impression."

A freshman biology major, Michael Walsh, feels, "He seemed like he liked to be close to the students, he liked to talk to us. Anybody can talk to him. I wish he had been around more!"

Debbie McCrudden, a junior marketing major says, "I thought Sacred Heart was a stepping stone and I hope he goes on to bigger and better things!"
MAUREEN GORMAN

Who's Who Selections

MAUREEN GORMAN

continued from page one

on the basis of their outstanding academic achievement, service to the community, and leadership in extra-curricular activities.

Biographical information on the SHU students who have been elected to the prestigious organization will appear in the 1975-1976 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities," available in most libraries.

The students include:

Bridgeport: Thomas E. Bergeron, Michael Cifco, Carol Covino, Mary J. Errichetti, Mark Ingrota, Gerald A. King, Carol Ann Rahrig, Robert S. Walsh.

Danbury: Mary C. Sheehan.

Derby: Maria Stockmal.

Fairfield: Susan B. Bogos, Margaret E. Cleary, Cynthia J. Nielsen, Mary C. Phillips, Corinne A. Versace.

Huntington: Paul D. Hills.

Milford: Karen S. Zanecki.

New Haven: Donna A. De Leo, Julia B. Deluca.

Norwalk: Jane Phillips.

Orange: Richard S. Brinmada, Jr.

Southport: Donna J. Blewitt.

Stamford: Alfred L. Giulianii.

Stratford: Marian W. Tomascak.

Trumbull: Jennifer M. Garfalo, Raymond J. Macmath, Deborah A. McQuade, Margaret M. Sandin.

West Haven: Rosemary Milano.

Wilton: Teresa C. McDonald.

By KAREN SCHAER

Enrollment of students for summer-fall co-op placement is now underway! Cooperative Education work-study positions are being developed, and one of them may be your ticket to valuable experience and a rewarding career!

Students interested in placements beginning in June and running through September, 1976, or placements that will start in September and continue through December, 1976, are being sought right now. If you are a Sophomore, Junior or Senior intrigued by this opportunity, please review the jobs below:
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CO-OP CORNER

By Michael Kalweld

In a world where jobs are difficult to obtain, the market for teachers is especially competitive. Currently, state and municipal deficits have produced cutbacks in budgetary appropriations, with education not escaping the axe. In New York City, according to a recent New York Times report, anticipation exists for a further trim and layoffs, from 60,000 teachers at the start of 1974 to 40,000 teachers by the beginning of 1975.

Expanding educational facilities and teacher job openings are nearly impossible to achieve due to the especially competitive market. Currently, state and municipal deficits have produced cutbacks in budgetary appropriations, with education not escaping the axe. In New York City, according to a recent New York Times report, anticipation exists for a further trim and layoffs, from 60,000 teachers at the start of 1974 to 40,000 teachers by the beginning of 1975.

By Michael Sandall

A night bestows itself upon the world.
And as dreams of white and green
die down, the world begins to live
As silk is soft and smooth.

I remember my little white rose,
Time and time again I found myself in love with you.

By Michael Sandall

A night bestows itself upon the world.
And as dreams of white and green
die down, the world begins to live
As silk is soft and smooth.

I remember my little white rose,
Time and time again I found myself in love with you.

By Michael Sandall
SACRED HEART'S GOVERNING BODIES

S.G. MINUTES

February 29, 1976

Present: Sarah Adams, Hiten Amin, Paul Danick, Rob DiVita, Pam Gianetta, Mike Giovanetti, Mike Harris, Larry Hutvagner, Doug Kennedy, Barker Keith, Mike Liskiewicz, Ron Perone, John Pieriak, Abbas Reza, Mary Sheehan, Absent with cause: Manny Cardozo, Jennifer Garafolo, James Marrone.

Meeting was called to order at 11:05 am by Vice-President M. Sheehan.


2) Retirement Plan for SHU: The chair set up a committee to look into the University's retirement policy. Members of the Committee are as follows: S. Adams, L. Hutvagner and M. Liskiewicz.

3) Turntable for Cafeteria: Motion on this was on the floor last meeting but quorum was challenged. Rep. M. Liskiewicz moved to install an eight track tape player for the Cafeteria. Rep. L. Hutvagner seconded. In Favor - 13; Opposed 0; Abstention - 1. Sen. Christensen seconded. The motion was made to accept the following as members of the Athletic Committee: "Sen. Christensen, Sen. Zic, Sen. Blewitt, Sen. Rezza, Sen. Verses.


Next meeting of Student Government will be Tuesday, February 24, 1976 at 11:00 am in the Center Lounge. There will also be the Sunday meeting on February 29, 1976. Time and place TBA.

CORRECTIONS: The secretary notes with regrets the misspelling of the following names: MaryAnne Gerica, Mario Ciuro.

Abbas Reza was not excused - he was working.

The fee set for the flowers for Betty Steele was $15.50.

February 24, 1976

Present: Sarah Adams, Hiten Amin, Manny Cardozo, Paul Danick, Rob DiVita, Pam Gianetta, Mike Giovanetti, Mike Harris, Larry Hutvagner, Doug Kennedy, Barker Keith, Mike Liskiewicz, James Marrone. Absent with cause: Jennifer Garafolo.

Meeting was called to order at 10:59 am by President M. Cardozo.


Sen Miller moved that the minutes of the meeting of December 9, 1975, be accepted. The following corrections were stated:

a. Page 3, Paragraph 6.2, Sentence 1., "Sen. Walker inquired as to what was the Senate's relationship with the Affirmative Action Committee." Amended: "Sen. Walkin inquired as to what was the Senate's relationship with the Affirmative Action Committee.


c. Page 2, Paragraph 4., "Sen. Mnikolic stated that the courses of the Black Studies Program were never discussed by the Sociology Department and much less approved by the Department." Amended: "Sen. Mnikolic stated that the courses of the Black Studies Program were never discussed by the Sociology Department and much less approved by the Department.


e. Page 2, Faculty Affairs Committee, Section 4., "The Faculty Affairs Committee met on February 29, 1976 Student Government will meet at 11:00 am in the Center Lounge." Amended: "The Faculty Affairs Committee met on February 29, 1976 Student Government will meet at 11:00 am in the Center Lounge."

5) Open Recreation: Rep. R. Perone will work with Rep. M. Liskiewicz on arranging summer hours for the use of the Universal. They will report at the Sunday meeting.

6) Constitutional Amendment: President Cardozo read the amendment a third time to the body. Vote was as follows: In Favor - 15; Opposed 0; Abstention - 1. Sen. Mikolic seconded. The motion was made to accept the following as members of the Athletic Committee: "Sen. Christensen, Sen. Zic, Sen. Blewitt, Sen. Rezza, Sen. Verses.


Corrections from minutes of February 19, 1976: Rep. A. Reza was excused.
1976 SKIT NITE AN

1976 QUEEN

Su Nelson
Sigma Eta Upsilon

First Runner Up

Wanda Orkisz
Sigma Tau Omega

Second Runner Up

Kathy Zelle
Class Of '78

First Place Skit — Rho Sigma Chi

Photos by
Ken Sorge
and
Larry Hutvagner

Second Place Skit — Sigma Tau Omega

Sigma Psi Delta

Second Runner Up

Kreuzfahrers
QUEEN CONTEST

ISA STALTARI
Baseball Team

PATRICIA BALDWIN
Gamma Phi Delta

JULIE DZIUBA
Beta Delta Phi

ELLEN MCCONACHIE
The Deigus

SUE KELLEY
Rho Kappa Phi

FRANCISCA LOVE
Rho Sigma Chi

MARGY CLEARY
Sigma Psi Delta

DIANE LUCIA
Bro Association

PATTY NAYLOR
Pi Sigma Phi

MARY ANN FARRELLI
"Class of '79"

CHARLENE SUTTON
Kreuzfahrer

SUE PASSERI
"Class of '77"

MARGY CLEARY
"Class of '78"
Teacher Evaluations

By James Marrone and Michael Giovannetti

The following is the teacher evaluation report for the Fall Semester of 1975. Included in this report is a sample of the eight survey questions asked of the student body to evaluate each teacher. Also listed, in the last column, are the averages of the questions asked. Averages for each individual question are available in complete booklet form either in the Student Activities Office or in the Library.

—Instructor Alapat was evaluated against his wishes.

Administrative's Plot

By JULIE DZIUBA

Remember back to registration day? Seems like everyone spent hours filling out forms. For some reason, the questionnaire causes a stir each spring of 1974, the committee includes Alvin T. Wing of the campus. These terminal located in the North Tower is the remote control for you.

Overseeing the school policies and Registrar have been confidential.

Contrary to the feelings of Ms. Menhart, she explained, "We are utilizing this as a way to get this valuable information tabulated on a computer and make it available to the administration without it being services. This talk can help make certain decisions.

Mr. Calabrese stressed the fact that once a failure if he has not decided on a future occupation. Yet, does he know how to find out where he belongs? Five years go by quickly. The counseling and placement office is here to serve the students who should be utilizing its services from freshman to senior year.

Don't expect to walk in on Graduation Day and find a job. These people can offer guidance and information, but not answers. The ultimate decision is up to the individual student.

Mr. Whitehead expressed the fact that one is not a failure if he has not decided on a future occupation. Yet, does he know how to find out where he belongs? Five years go by quickly. The counseling and placement office is here to serve the students who should be utilizing its services from freshman to senior year. Don't expect to walk in on Graduation Day and find a job. These people can offer guidance and information, but not answers. The ultimate decision is up to the individual student.

These members of the administration want all to know that they care for the students. They are willing to help. Take advantage of the opportunities and services offered at SHU. As Mr. Calabrese stated, "Make the school work for you."

So, the secret is out. No more 'watchdog' to look over the administration. Take advantage of the opportunities and services offered at SHU. As Mr. Calabrese stated, "Make the school work for you."

Affirmative Action

‘Watchdog’ Of Administration

By Michael McCabe

Overseeing the school policies in order to raise the status and eliminate the discrimination of women and minorities is the job of the Affirmative Action Committee.

Created under Federal law by the President of the university in the spring of 1974, the Planning Committee includes Alvin T. Clinkscale, Chairman; Charles Ford, Chief Affirmative Action Officer; and Dorothy J. Anger. The committee is a “watchdog” over admission and financial aid policies for faculty and other employees, and any other school policy which insures that women and minorities get a fair shake. The committee also insures the upward mobility of female and minority personnel, without mathematical quotas.

Presently, the committee is involved in making a statistical analysis to see if school policies need any amending, according to the Affirmative Action and Equal Employment guidelines. The guidebook gives step-by-step instructions on the hiring of personnel without discrimination.

Instructor Evaluation Recap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Returns</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Student Teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Psychology-Scientific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Psychology-Sociological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern College Mathematics I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Taxes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Taxes II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Accounting I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Accounting II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Western World</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Survey of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Survey of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics VI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics VII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics VIII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics IX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XIII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XIV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XVI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XVII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XVIII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XIX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXIII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXIV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXVI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXVII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXVIII</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXIX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetics XXX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL RETURNS | 20 | 7.4 |
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### Instructor Evaluation Recap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE TITLE</th>
<th>COURSE SECTION</th>
<th>RETURNS</th>
<th>AVERAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HISTORICAL SURVEY OF PHILOSOPHY</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRO TO CHEM &amp; PHYSICS</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGERS</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN AND ENVIRONMENT</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRESH RHETORIC SHORT FORMS</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEMENTARY ITALIAN</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRO TO COLLEGE WRITING</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRO TO COLLEGE WRITING</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRO TO COLLEGE WRITING</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Speaker Jolts Students

**By JULIE DZUBA**

Note: Mr. Trig. Angell's talk on students, and the job market was the first presentation sponsored by the Student Chapter of the American Marketing Association.

Are you waiting for the "right" job? Do you figure there's a place for you out in that "cold cruel world"? Have you started searching for that place? If not, you're in trouble. Fact the facts—today's economy does not allow for an indifferent attitude. You must get out and look for that job. Display some initiative. Laziness will get you nowhere.

Recently, students were slapped by that reality thanks to the often times, loud awakening of Trig Angell deals with aiding individuals in job placement. After filling out an information packet, each person is asked, "What do you want to do? What is your ultimate goal?" These are important, yet difficult questions to answer. Only then, can this office help look for a job.

At this presentation, students were informed that this year's job market looks as discouraging as last year's. The country is full of talented people ready with some position. What makes you stand out in this crowd? Why should an employer hire you instead of one of the other 5,000 people? After all, plenty of seniors will be marching down on commencement day, not just here at SHU but throughout the nation! What's so special about you? The competition will be tremendous.

Mr. Angell emphasized the point that each person must establish his goal; pinpoint his future in this "cold cruel world." Have you started searching for that job? Are you good for?" Only you know.

"The only people who make it, are those who produce." With this in mind, the class was told that every individual must be a salesperson. Sell your own qualifications. Are you a "marketable commodity?" Will anyone buy you?

Mr. Angell advises searching for a job. "Knock on the door." Don't wait for someone to hold your hand because it won't happen. Show interest. Be aggressive.

The days when a college degree meant the accomplishment of a remarkable feat, are over. That diploma helps you get a job. "Knock on the door." College provides an overview of a field; it helps with some direction. Yet, this, in itself, is not enough.

There should be a future in vocational area. It will take you nowhere, forget it. Keep your eyes and ears open at all times. This is the way to find out where you belong. Above all, "Do Something!! Don't just sit around expecting your lifelong ambitions to be fulfilled without a little effort on your part. It's your life—YOU do something about it!!
Downtown Cabaret Theatre Lights Bridgeport Sky

by James Murphy

Theatregoers in the greater Bridgeport Area have waited anxiously for the opening of what will become the area's most exciting place to go for live musical and dramatic entertainment. The Downtown Cabaret Theatre opened February 28 with the gala premiere of "Vaudeville Troupe," a musical history of one of America's liveliest eras in entertainment.

The theatre itself sets the theme of an exciting entertainment atmosphere. The third floor of the Dwight Eisenhower Center on Golden Hill Street has been completely renovated for the theatre. Interior designer Theodore Drab of Fairfield has built his design plan on the firm symmetrical style of the existing structure. The theatre's primary color is a rich brown which is accented by all of the set and production colors. Four larger than life murals set the focus for theatregoers in the main room.

The decor is especially appropriate for the theatre's premiere production, "Vaudeville Troupe." Featuring four of the original members of the Cabaret Company at Sacred Heart, James Murphy, Tink Mattick, Arthur Howard and Patricia Hemenway, "Vaudeville Troupe" will mounted the history of the vaudeville theatre by following the lives and careers of a troupe of vaudeville performers and their roles, which require the actors to span a fifty year time period in the lives of the troupe members, offer the Cabaret company the chance to show their versatility in musical and dramatic performance. "Vaudeville Troupe" presents an especially exciting production situation since Bridgeport was at the heart of the vaudeville theatre circuit. All well known and aspiring performers played the Bridgeport Vaudeville houses, bringing shows here in the tradition of the quote, "if you can make it in Bridgeport, you can make it anywhere.

Downtown Theatre director and SHU professor, Claude McNeal, has interviewed many of the vaudeville performers, stage hands, musicians and theatre owners who worked in the Bridgeport and New York theatre, in his research for this production. As Mr. McNeal says, "we will have a historically accurate theatre event.

"The Downtown Cabaret Theatre itself will become a gift to the people of the greater Bridgeport area, of a new theatre and, we hope, a new era in theatrical productions." Mr. McNeal continued, "the support we received from all segments of the community, the force behind us, our enthusiasm for the production and the theatre as a whole.

Media Studio Remodeled

by C. Bruce McQueen

Students entering the Media Studies Studio, S-102, within the last two weeks were greeted with a surprise. A startling renovation of the interior design plan on the firm symmetrical style of the existing structure. The theatre's primary color is a rich brown which is accented by all of the set and production colors. Four larger than life murals set the focus for theatregoers in the main room.

The decor is especially appropriate for the theatre's premiere production, "Vaudeville Troupe." Featuring four of the original members of the Cabaret Company at Sacred Heart, James Murphy, Tink Mattick, Arthur Howard and Patricia Hemenway, "Vaudeville Troupe" will mounted the history of the vaudeville theatre by following the lives and careers of a troupe of vaudeville performers and their roles, which require the actors to span a fifty year time period in the lives of the troupe members, offer the Cabaret company the chance to show their versatility in musical and dramatic performance. "Vaudeville Troupe" presents an especially exciting production situation since Bridgeport was at the heart of the vaudeville theatre circuit. All well known and aspiring performers played the Bridgeport Vaudeville houses, bringing shows here in the tradition of the quote, "if you can make it in Bridgeport, you can make it anywhere.

Downtown Theatre director and SHU professor, Claude McNeal, has interviewed many of the vaudeville performers, stage hands, musicians and theatre owners who worked in the Bridgeport and New York theatre, in his research for this production. As Mr. McNeal says, "we will have a historically accurate theatre event.

"The Downtown Cabaret Theatre itself will become a gift to the people of the greater Bridgeport area, of a new theatre and, we hope, a new era in theatrical productions." Mr. McNeal continued, "the support we received from all segments of the community, the force behind us, our enthusiasm for the production and the theatre as a whole.

The first function of the AMA was held Tuesday, March 2, 1976 in the form of an energetic talk on job opportunities in the marketing world. The speaker was Chris Campbell, a part-time instructor at the University of Bridgeport and owner of Plymouth Productions Inc. of Darien, Ct. The completion of this project will result in the publication of a book on the subject.

Poetry Publication Awards

American College Publications has announced it is now accepting applications for the second annual volume of Who's Who In Poetry In American Colleges and Universities. This is the only non-vanity poetry publication for students which is published in direct cooperation with collegiate institutions. This publishing program has been created to give noteworthy student poets recognition. Through publications and awards, this program provides talented students with incentive and a tangible goal for the continued development of their writing skills.

Poets selected to appear in the 1976 volume will have their poems published along with an original poem. The 1975 volume of Who's Who In Poetry presented the work of 947 poets, representing 217 colleges and universities from 47 states.

These accepted for publication in Who's Who In Poetry receive:
1) a complimentary copy of the book
2) a certificate of honor
3) entrance to the $1,000 Award Competition

Students are eligible to enter the 1976 program if they meet one or more of the following qualifications: 1) the student has original work to publish and or citation for poetry, or 2) the student has had one or more poems published in the college literary magazine or newspaper or newspaper or 3) the student is recommended by a member of his or her college English department. The publisher seeks quality poetry of any form, style, or voice, traditional or experimental. Applications may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to American College Publications, 850 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. NO REQUEST WILL BE HONORED WITHOUT THE ENCLOSED STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

Because this project is funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, the publication is free to all students, colleges, and universities.

Copies of the 1975 volume are available in the college library, or you may order a soft-cover copy directly from the publisher at $5.95 per copy.

Applications from all qualified students are welcome.
Dr. Mikolic Tours Latin America

By Paul Oates

Most people, whether they be seasoned world travelers or not, would agree that there is some sort of magic and excitement produced by the idea of traveling. This is especially true in the case of a trip to another country. The chance to visit new places, meet new people and observe first hand different cultures and see the various groups of people which make up our diverse world, attracts thousands of tourists yearly.

For Dr. Stanislav-Adolf Mikolic, Sacred Heart University Professor of Political Science and Sociology, the one month semester break over the Christmas-New Year holidays provided a time for such travel to another country. Without even leaving the American continent, Dr. Mikolic journeyed to Latin America where he visited the countries of Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, and parts of Colombia and Chile.

On this most recent trip which the Professor describes as his "third study trip" to the Latin American area, he found himself in a unique position. Arriving by plane in Panama in time for the National Convention of the Panamanian Society which was being held at the National University in Panama City in late December, he was able to meet with several sociologists and exchange views with them. At the same time, as a tourist, he could visit places of interest in these five countries, lands reflecting influences from both the "Old World" and the "New". Thus, the trip was a combination of work and pleasure.

Listening to Dr. Mikolic speak of his experiences and of the sights he saw, the listener can form a visual picture of a Latin America as it might be described in a geography book. As he described some of the sights he saw, the listener can imagine the environment of the "New". By his own admission, Dr. Mikolic called his travels, "difficult and exhausting." Out of thirty-three nights, only twenty were spent in bed, the other thirteen being spent "on the road" traveling in local buses or trains. Once, three nights in a row were spent sleeping in the railroad cars but "there was no way to avoid this if I was to see all I wanted to and meet the people as I had planned to." As a United States citizen, the Professor saw traces of anti-U.S. sentiment in countries where the United States Foreign Policy is often met with criticism. This was especially evident in Panama where stops included the Gorgas Canal Zone. (Secretary of State Kissinger did in fact make his first visit to Latin America in February 1978, after Dr. Mikolic had returned home.) According to Dr. Mikolic, "the issue of control of the Canal is an emotional one. At present, things are quiet, but this, with the U.S. and Panama secretly trying to work out an agreement concerning the Canal." A new treaty is due sometime in 1979, at which time he feels there could be some bloodshed.

United States citizens traveling in the Canal Zone receive many privileges. They hold the best paying jobs, yet pay lower prices for goods than do the Panamanian people, many of whom cannot find work in the Canal Zone and live in poverty.

In the long run however, the U.S. presence benefits the Panamanian economy but some government officials reason that since the Canal is in their country, their people, not U.S. citizens whom they consider foreigners, should get the most benefits. At present, the Canal services an average of close to thirty ships per day. Each vessel pays a minimum of $10,000 U.S. dollars to navigate through the waterway, with larger ships paying more. Panama receives an annual payment of $2 million dollars for use of the Canal, while the U.S. government provides protection, maintenance, and repairs.

Dr. Mikolic found that other Latin American countries such as Ecuador, do not wish to see a Panamanian takeover as reported in the news media. They fear that the country, with only a small National Guard for protection, might not be able to keep the Canal open. For the most part, the Panamanians seem determined. He found these wishes for a U.S. pull out to be a sentiment originated by students and intellectuals, and supported only half-heartedly by government leaders. He fears that such a pull out would have a drastic effect on every country involved.

Traveling on by plane as far as Calli, located in the southern portion of Colombia, Dr. Mikolic continued his journey by means of buses and trains throughout the rest of the time he spent in Latin America, thus permitting him to see the country in a way that air travel would not allow.

In Ecuador, his next stop, Dr. Mikolic traveled to the equator, the imaginary line dividing the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. By standing in the right position, straddling the line, one could prove to the listener that he is in both Hemispheres at the same time. Ecuador is in fact, the only place in the world where this crossing is even possible, as the rest of the equatorial region is made up of either bodies of water or jungle regions.

He also made a twelve hour trip by train from Guayaquil to Ecuador's capital city of Quito. At an altitude of 9,550 ft. above sea level, Quito is the third highest city in the world. In recalling his train trip, Dr. Mikolic said, "the tracks are constructed in the shape of the letter Z so, in actuality, to reach Quito, the train has to zigzag back and forth!" Inside the train, the passenger can look back out the window and watch the land far below as the famous city of Quito is visible on this ride is "The Avenue of the volcanoes," a line of fifty volcanoes along the train route. Intramurals

by Gary Levin

The intramural basketball season is underway with 11 teams being the center of attraction, all trying for a chance to play in the championship game which will be held the first week of April.

The season, which began February 9, shows the former champions Delgos to be a promising threat to regain their title. Among some of the teams back on the roster this year are the Bombers, Rho Sigma Chi, Bro Company, and the K's. With five weeks remaining in the season, it's too early to tell what teams will be up in the running for the trophy.

Among other intramurals to be played this year are men and women's volleyball and softball. Other interests in the S.H.U. athletic department are golf and tennis. The gymnasium is open everyday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for all Sacred Heart students to practice their skills in sports continued in next issue.

Answers To Quiz

By Debbie Donnici

"IF YOU DON'T STOP IT...YOU'LL GO BLIND" If you want to see a good porno flick don't waste your money on "If You Don't Stop It...You'll Go Blind." It's just slightly risque and very ridiculous, and you can bet your donkey it's not funnier than "Blazing Saddles." Mel Brooks did an excellent job on "Blazing Saddles," and I would not insult him by comparing the two. (Rated "R"; presented by Tom Parker)

"THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLME'S SMARTER BROTHER" For a laugh-a-minute film check out "The adventures of Sherlock Holme's Smarter Brother" starring the famous trio from "Young Frankensteins," namely, Gene Wilder, Marty Feldman, and Madeline Kahn. Wilder and Feldman are a wacky Holmes-Watson combination, using the same style comedy that made "Young Frankensteins" famous. Madeline Kahn plays the kooky damsel-in-distress, who will do anything for kicks. Co-starring in "Sherlock" are Dom Deluise and Leo McKen, rounding off a crazy, funny and lovable production. (Rated "PG" and produced by Richard A. Rothstein)

"ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST" A more serious style movie is "One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest," with Jack Nicholson and Louise Fletcher. Nicholson has put out one of his best efforts in this, playing a criminal-thought-insane-by-his-superiors. Louise Fletcher gives an excellent and exciting performance as the hard nose head nurse. The plot line closely follows that of the novel by Ken Kesey. "Cuckoo's Nest" has won six Golden Globe awards including best picture, best actor, and best actress. (Rated "R", released by United Artists)
SPORT REPORT

UB Trims Sacred Heart

by Pam Giannetta

Once upon a time there was an avenue, Park Avenue. Two universities book-ended this avenue, one being the University of Bridgeport, the other, Sacred Heart. Every basketball season, the two schools engaged in what was known as “The Battle of Park Avenue.”

And what a battle! In the 1976 Holiday Classic, the Pioneers cut a 15-point halftime deficit and beat the Purple Knights by 10 points, in the championship game of the tournament. Sacred Heart reigned as “King of the Avenue” until the last portion of the season when they travelled down the road to U.B. who stole the “title” and beat them by 15 points.

On February 28, the 1976 version of this famous battle took place in the Sacred Heart University gym. Unfortunately, the University of Bridgeport kept its reign as king by beating Sacred Heart, 89-84. The victory was the Purple Knights’ 21st of the season, breaking their previous record of 20 which was established in 1971-72 and tied last year.

Phil Nastu, tri-captain of the U.B. team, played like there was no tomorrow. No wonder, because Phil is a senior and this was to be his last outing against Sacred Heart. He scored 30 points, pulled down 11 rebounds, and handed out four assists.

For the 1,850 fans who saw the game, it was a typically exciting Sacred Heart vs. Bridgeport contest. Hector Olivencia and Tony Trimboli led the Pioneers’ persistent attack, scoring 21 and 20 points, respectively. Bob Jenkins (14) and Julian Tindal (14) also helped Sacred Heart put up a good fight.

The first half of the game saw the lead change hands 14 times, with Bridgeport ahead at the half, 46-44. The turnovers continued through the second half and the ball was back in Bridgeport’s possession with only 21 seconds left in the game. The Pioneers had a 9-8 lead.

Rick DiCicco was also instrumental in gaining the lead, scoring a pair after Nastu. The Knights then threw the ball away three straight times, and the Pioneers tied the score at 74 with a couple of Trimboli baskets. Hector Olivencia broke the tie and gave Sacred Heart a temporary lead until Nastu and the Purple Knights took over matters for good.

Bridgeport hit on 37 of 66 tries for 56 per cent, while SHU shot 46 per cent, making 38 of 83 tries.

Sacred Heart’s record now stands at 14-11. U.B., 21-4, will advance to the NCAA regionals.

The 1976 “Battle of Park Avenue” – the records tell the story.

WALBURN ACHIEVEMENT

Tony Trimboli Honored

by Bob Montagna

and Mike Clancy

Despite a mediocre season, the Sacred Heart University basketball team had a number of standout players during the season. Tony Trimboli is among those outstanding players in Sacred Heart’s history. Tony has been honored throughout his athletic career. In high school, he was named to the National All-City team in both baseball and basketball during his sophomore, junior and senior years. Also in his senior year, he was named All-State and All-American by the New York Daily News in hoop. He also broke the high school record for the most doubles in one season (12), formerly held by pro baseball player Bobby Valentine.

Tony’s most memorable game in high school was defeating Central High School in the state tournament, 64-63. After high school, Tony continued to increase his prowess as a basketball star. Within one and a half seasons, he reached the 1,000 point plateau and was selected as co-captain of this year’s team.

Tony has been plagued with a back injury for the past two years which has hindered his conditioning. The team this year was also injury-plagued. While co-captain Carl Winnfry suffered a slight fracture in his leg, Hector Olivencia sustained a hip injury and Chris Ogiste was battling the flu.

Tony has what he calls “a very rewarding summer job” in which he teaches youngsters from elementary grades through high school the fundamentals of basketball. His most memorable collegiate game was last year’s victory over Bentley College. Bentley, ranked number one in New England, suffered their only regular season loss when the Pioneers edged the division I cagers, 91-88.

Tony Trimboli

by Bob Montagna

and Mike Clancy

Despite a mediocre season, the Sacred Heart University basketball team had a number of standout players during the season. Tony Trimboli is among those outstanding players in Sacred Heart’s history. Tony has been honored throughout his athletic career. In high school, he was named to the National All-City team in both baseball and basketball during his sophomore, junior and senior years. Also in his senior year, he was named All-State and All-American by the New York Daily News in hoop. He also broke the high school record for the most doubles in one season (12), formerly held by pro baseball player Bobby Valentine.

Tony’s most memorable game in high school was defeating Central High School in the state tournament, 64-63. After high school, Tony continued to increase his prowess as a basketball star. Within one and a half seasons, he reached the 1,000 point plateau and was selected as co-captain of this year’s team.

Tony has been plagued with a back injury for the past two years which has hindered his conditioning. The team this year was also injury-plagued. While co-captain Carl Winnfry suffered a slight fracture in his leg, Hector Olivencia sustained a hip injury and Chris Ogiste was battling the flu.

Tony has what he calls “a very rewarding summer job” in which he teaches youngsters from elementary grades through high school the fundamentals of basketball. His most memorable collegiate game was last year’s victory over Bentley College. Bentley, ranked number one in New England, suffered their only regular season loss when the Pioneers edged the division I cagers, 91-88.
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Tony’s most memorable game in high school was defeating Central High School in the state tournament, 64-63. After high school, Tony continued to increase his prowess as a basketball star. Within one and a half seasons, he reached the 1,000 point plateau and was selected as co-captain of this year’s team.

Tony has been plagued with a back injury for the past two years which has hindered his conditioning. The team this year was also injury-plagued. While co-captain Carl Winnfry suffered a slight fracture in his leg, Hector Olivencia sustained a hip injury and Chris Ogiste was battling the flu.

Tony has what he calls “a very rewarding summer job” in which he teaches youngsters from elementary grades through high school the fundamentals of basketball. His most memorable collegiate game was last year’s victory over Bentley College. Bentley, ranked number one in New England, suffered their only regular season loss when the Pioneers edged the division I cagers, 91-88. Tony had an outstanding night, tossing in 28 points.

In recognition of his athletic accomplishments, Tony will be the guest of the Walburn Pub and Steak House on Main Street in Bridgeport.

Think You Know Sports?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 11


3. During the 1961-62 basketball season, Witt Chamberlain registered the highest scoring average during a season. It was closest to which figure? a. 31 b. 50 c. 62 d. 25

4. NBA Rookie of the Year honors were presented to two Buffalo Brave players during back-to-back seasons from 1972-74. Who were they? a. Sidney Wicks b. E.Z. Wider c. Bill Walton d. Jim Naismith

5. How many "dimples" on a golf ball? a. 31 b. 50 c. 62 d. 25

6. Witt Chamberlain in 14 regular seasons compiled a career scoring average of 30.1 points. His one time Laker teammate, also in 14 regular seasons, compiled a 27.4 career average. Who was he? a. Jerry West b. Bill Sharman c. Elgin Baylor d. Jim Wynn


8. Match these former UCLA basketball stars with their respective NBA teams: a. Gail Goodrich b. Keith Wilkes c. Bill Walton d. Henry Bibby e. Curtis Rowe f. Mike Liggett g. Gary Levin, and Dominic Marini. The first place trophy went to Gary Levin and second place went to Dominic Marini. All pool competitors are charged two dollars entry fee, and pinhole players are charged a dollar and a half. All students, faculty, and administrators are welcome to enter either aspect of the tournament. Pat Castaldo, brother of Sigma Psi Delta and head tournament coordinator, says he hopes to see more interested people in next years tournament.

9. How many "seams" on an American League baseball? a. 11 b. 12 c. 13 d. 14

10. Who is the only NBA basketball player to receive the honors on MVP in the All-Star game and for the league in the same year? a. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar b. Willis Reed c. Rick Barry d. Jerry West e. Bill Russell f. Witt Chamberlain

GARY LEVIN
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